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Important!

Many Nominations of Popular Young Ladies Already Been

-¾¾-'-First Count Friday, Aug. 2 i s t

It is reported that a herd of hogs at
Holly are affected with cholera. Two
farmers there have lost 21 porkers. A
quarantine has been established.
The above article was copied from
last week's paper.

JRedd the Announcement and Particulars in This Paper
and Get in the Game Immediately

Now, Mr. Farmer, isn't it up to you
to get busy? Feed Sal-Medico the
GUARANTEED preventative of hog cholera and save yourHelf dollars.
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No. 31

Still More to Follow.

Get in the Race
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Sal-Medico, while it is truly a preventative of hog cholera, also keeps
your rJogs free from worms and acts as
a tonic and conditioner, making your
pork finer and of better quality, thereby adding quite materially to their
value in the fall.
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• ..,,'Phetrig prize voting contest announc- E x t r a T r i z e o f $ 1 0 . I n G o l d
e d in these columns last week is creating
The first count in the contest,will be
more interest than we imagined it would made
on Friday, August 21st at which
In the beginning. Nominations of contest- time $10.
gold will be awarded to the
justs *re being s«nt to this office daily and contestant inhaving
highest number of
3pph there will be many who would be votes at that time. the
This
prize is extra, in
willing recipients of a tine $4Q0 Obermeyer addition to the other prizes
offered, and
& Sons piano or other valuable prizes its winning will not bar the winner
from
eoumerated in Uiic list.
securing the piano or any of ths merchants
• All of these handsome prizes are enum- prizes.
^•ated in the announcement on another
Do it now and help someone reap the
p«g* and will be,.%given to some of the benefits
of this liberal offer. Remember
youogJadies of this vicinity.
q i the merchants of this town
- The question is how can I do it? All tbaLmany
are
interested
in this contest and give a 25
that is necessary is to get your relatives vote coupon with
every $1. cash purchase.
and friends to trade with the merchants
This
contest
is
between individuals and
who are donating prizes in this popular
no
lodge
or
other
organization will be pervoMog eootest.
'• •
mitted
to
stand
as
a
candidate of any par. .Fdrerery dollar spent with the mer- ticular organization frith
understandcfhaDts you will receiy* 25 votes which cat) ing that if she wins the the
piano
or 'other
bevatedfof any of the contestant*. Also prizes it is to go the organization.
Such
to get your friend* to subscribe for this an agreement would be manifestly unfair
paper. For each One year new subscrip- to the other contestants. Any candidate
tion you will receive 600 votes-; for each
detected will be disqualified. Rememone year renewal 600 votes; for each year so
ber to have your friends trade with the
back subscription 400 votes. Of course,.it merchants
who are giving coupons. The
is to be understood that under no circum- names of the
merchants who are giving
alances are coupons xsaoccV by merchants handsome prizes
and helping to make this
except upon cash purchases.
coutest a big success are:
We have been asked if the wife or
Monks Bros.
daughter of merchants who are co-operatW. W. Barnard
ing *r it h this paper in this voting contest
Teeple
Hardware Co.
_ may compete for any prize; neither can
Mrs. A. M. Utley
the wife nor daughter or any of the mer€ . 0 . Meyer
-c^anta who are co-operating with this
"paper in this contest enter the competition*. D&kel & Dunbar
The reasons for this are-obvious, and we
We want new subscribers and a lot of
>are very "Wire that all the merchants will them, and these girls wilt get them for us
feel just as we do ia regard tp the matter. by seeing their friends and inducing them
We want this coutest to be conducted with to subscribe or renew for this paper. We
4be greatest possible fairness, with no guarantee to make the paper well worth
occasion or opportunity for anybody to the money of every subscriber, and we excriticise. The ballot box is now at* our pect to bold alt these new subscribers for
office, ready to receive, votes. The box many years to come.^ That is the only
will not be opened until the first count is way we can make this contest make money
m.ad« on August 21. The judges will be for us.
absolutely disinterested people, in whom
The following young ladies have been
everybody wHl have conlidei.ee, and every
nominated
in this contest:
count wilt be participated in by represenra>
javesof the Publishers' Music Co.,' who
PWCKNEY
.rare managing this contest. There will be
Urac* BreniiigeUll
uo favoritism, The lady who secures the Alta Bullis
Irene
Csrr
Marie Baker
lancet number of votes will win the piano
Carmen
Leland
Helen Tiplady
. ana so on down for the rest of the prizes.
Madge
Cook
Pearl Hanes
* We wish there were pianos enough to go Mary Conners
Elizabeth Spears
around for all the girls, but there are not, Madaline Bowman
Florence
Gallup
»nd all but one will have to be content Bessie Fitzsimmons
Eleanor
Chambers
with one of the many other beautitful Kate Brown
Blanche Martin
prizes offered.
Florence-Byers
Cordelia
Diiikel
Voting may commence at any time in a Helen Mercer
Mildred Hath
baBot box now in this office and the keys Florence Tnpper
Ruth Collins
' to the box will be given to the awarding Gail Treadway
Uertrude White
committee whose names will be announced Bernardine Lynch
Locile Mowers
in another issue-of this paper.
Dorolhv Darrow
Lottie Blades
/ Use th* free vote coupon in this issue, Helen Hoyt
Velna Hall
j f y o u known of any lady who has not Grelchen Smith
Lucile Fisk
been nominated and whom you think JUadatme Moran
Mildred Hall
would make a good race use "the nominat- Dolores Richardsog
Esther Barton
ing blank in the announcement and Mrs. C. Placeway
Mrs.
Orla Tyler
11
eend her name to this paper or biing it in
Tom Bell
" Fred Wylie
"in person and her name will be entered.
" L.G. Devereanx
< < M. J. Hoisel
, vIt matters not if she be married or single.
Edith Carr
" Hiram Miller
* Bead the rules in the large adv on an*
other £age ol this issue or we will mail
GREGORY
- them upon recjnest. Inspect the offerings Gera Hartsuff
Dorothy Had ley
of the merchants and learn how you may Lorna Marshall
Mrs. V* Youngs
secure votes for yourself or friend. Be
CHILSON
-sore to ask these merchants for conpons.
Lucile
CarpeuOr
Clara Carpenter
"Those who do not Understand the rales
LAKELAND
% «JK1 regulation* of this contest can call at
B«rnice
Cady
- ' .
~
; this office or write us aad we will be
. pleased to go'over the proposition with
HAMBURG
,700.
Beatrice Hinckley
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I hereby nominate or suggest the Dame of

C. G. IV! B Y B R
P i n c k n e y , Mich.
.\

-Address.
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my name.
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One More Week
There is only one more week
before the meeting of the Old
Boys and Girls Association. Arrangements have been made ae
far as possible, and the promise
is that there will be a large attendance of the "old ones", and if
you want a chance to shake their
their hands be sure yon are here
next Wednesday and Thursday.
There will be ball games each
day. Oar home team have this
part of the program in their hands
and promise us a treat. Bead ad.
on another page for all particulars.
Now remember that membership
in the association means that you
must pay your dues of 25 cents
and that will entitle you to a badge
and you will surely want one as
a souvenir. If you have not already ordered one, *«e that yon
get one At once upon arrival in

$1.00 and $1.50 PAILS
so the cost is nominal as compared
with what the loss might be.

'mOmityMty

Pinckney. Of course it ie expected that every citizen of the village
will join the association.
Already some of the far away
boys and girls have arrived and
others promised when they sent
in their dues, they will be here.
We would like to have all old
boys and girls register their names
with the secretary upon their arrival as a list of those from away
will be published in this paper after the meeting,
< — — — — — — — ^ -

Has Tour Child Worms?
Most' children do. A coated, Fui-red
Tongue; Strong Breath; Stomach Pains,
Circles under Eyei; Pale, Sallow Complexion; Nervous, Fretful; Grinding of Teeth;
Tossing in Sleep; Peculiar Dreams—any
one of these indicate Child hss Worms.
Get a box of Kickapoo Worm at once. It
kills the Worms —the cause of yonr chiIds
condition. Is Laxative and aids Nature
to expels the Worms. Supplied in candy
form. Easy for children to take. 26c.
Recommended dy C. G. Meyer.
; ,u>.
1 < ,y

ri Monuments
\

Notice

B If you are contemplating J
Everybody is expected or re- 5 getting a monument, marker, 8
quested to decorate their homes 2'or anthing for the cemetery, 5
and places of business in patriotic m see or write
colors and if possible with Japanese lanterns. Mr. Meyer's will
send for decoration s if ordered on
time.
By Order of Com.
Good work horses for sale. 3113
adv.
L. G. Devereaux
%
x
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ONLY 3 MORE DAYS
TO SECURE BARGAINS

#

At MURPHY & JACKSON'S Clearance Sale

M Good* S<3W For Cusfe
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Phone 5 5 P 3

COMES PACKED IN
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We give you what you ASK for

Sal-Medico

All House Dresses, Muslin Underwear
and Ladies Shirt-Waists Go At Cost
Special Reductions Throughout Our
Shoe Department
All Thin Goods go at Wholesale Prices
S e e Bills for our Grocery Specials

_1914

*

A We shall not abuse that faith, but shall always
give you the BEST that can be got.

#

;%

1.

Yes, and we have it RIGHT. This community
knows that you can DEPEND upon anything that
comes from our drug store. Those who deal with us
have always found what we gave them was reliable;
they have FAITH in us.
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Both too surprised t*V:*«Uet* his the d r i v e down 5*4 gfcrea him aft
own,ayes, came up to par.
appetite.
-*'
"Katherine!" he exclaimed.
"Cooking a stew,.Mary?" ho asked
; "Oh, Bob, I'm so ashamed," Kath- rather abruptly and inconsequenerine confessed as she got to her feet tially.
and stumbled into his arms, crying
"Just one of my old stews," Mary's
out for forgiveness and the love she voice was indifferent She was thorhad BO cruelly and so thoughtlessly oughly disgusted with her husband,
flung aside.
"I understand, I understand." Bob
was very gentle and forgiving as he
took her in his arms.
<By GERTR UDE STEVENSON
"I love you, Bob," she sobbed. "I
don't care who hears me say it. I
Illustrations from Photographs of the Stage Production
don't care. I love you"
"Come," he said, leading her tenderly toward the door. "We'll talk
Copyright, UUS (Publication Bigbts Bwerrad) by BCTIA Betaioo.
these years. I can't help lovin* him," It over on the way home."
"
C H A P T E R X—Continued.
she sobbed.
'
CHAPTER XI.
Katherine
watched
her, aghast at
Katherine quailed before this sudden outburst. Then the hope of in- the vision of a love euch as she had
Before Bob could open the door it
fluencing the woman to divorce her never before realized. The hot tears was pushed in from the outside, and
husband spurred her on and she re- filled her eyes and her lips trembled. as Katherine looked up, she looked
Unable to fight any longer, she straight into the eyes of Dan Slade.
plied:
stretched out her hand and touched For a moment the room was electric
"Yes, there is."
the
older woman gently, almost rever- with the intensity of the situation.
"Is she—" Mary was unprepared
ently.
for the admission in spite of all she
Then the girl lifted her head proudly
"Oh, please—please don't cry like and met Slade's eyes again. In them
bad said. Her voice broke— "Is she
that," she begged. "I can't stand i t he saw a light he had never seen
young?"
"Yes," came from Katherine. Even Oh, please don't," and suddenly her there before, a light of soft tenderat that moment it occurred to her .emotions swept away her control— ness and deep joy, a look that made
that the situation was unparalleled— her remembrance of why ehe had his heart start as he realized what he
this wife asking her—"the other wom- come—of everything but this slender, had lost.
sobbing little woman. She flung her
an"—about herself.
"Good morning, Mr. Slade." she
"Many years* difference In our arms around Mary, burying her face said coldly as Bob led her out Into
on her shoulder. The woman in her the summer sunshine and to life and
ages?"
rose up and rebelled at what she.had love.
"I think so."
been about to do. Love, not of the
"Is she pretty?"
As Slade, hat In hand, stood gazing
world,
mastered the worldly in her, at his wife, Mary realized that for
"People say she Is."
Mary experienced a sudden revul- as the tears overflowed.
the first time in all their married life
"Mrs. Slade, you fight," she sobbed, she had the advantage. For once the
sion of feeling.
"I don't believe It," she cried, re- breathlessly. "Never mind what! You roles of the humble and the domifusing to believe what was not pleas- fight! He loves you best after all. neering were reversed. There was a
ant to believe. "Dan Slade wouldn't I've seen t h a t Don't you give in! long pause, awkward only for Slade,
You'll get him back. She's an out- for Mary was quite at ease. He
You're mistaken."
As Katherine made no reply, she and-out bad, heartlees, selfish creature. coughed several times, and then, in
went on. "But you seem to be sure?" She's bad—bad, stifling every good, a manner he thought quite appropri"I'm certain," answered Katherine, honest impulse for money—money! ate, asked:
You're right to hate it. It is a dirty
evenly and without emotion.
"What did that girl^come here for
thing. If he were poor she wouldn't —Miss—er—"
"Do you know her?"
The lace at Katherine's throat flut- look at him. Don't you mind and don't
"Oh—forgotten her name?" came
you cry, Mrs. Slade. You fight—fight from Mary, mockingly. "Miss Strick- Looked Straight Into the Eyes of Dan
tered with her rapid breathing.
them—all." and she loosened her arms land came just for a visit."
, Sfade.
"I—yes, slightly."
and
sank
sobbing
and
heartbroken,
"Why, Dan Slade have another wom"Well, what did she want?" Slade
now that she knew just what he bad
an in my old place! So that's It?" as into a chair, throwing her head on her demanded.
outstretched
arms
in
a
perfect
abanKatherine remained silent. "I'm much
"She came to find out what I meant planned to do. Jealousy and outdon
of
repentance
and
grief.
obliged. I'll keep my word. He can
to do." There was a world of irony raged pride were in her heart. This
man, for whom she had worked and
For a few moments the two women in Mary's tone.
have his divorce any way he wants it.
She can have him and his name and sobbed brokenly. Mary was the first
"What has that got to do with her? whose very faults and failings she
to
recover.
his money," her voice became shill.
I don't approve of a woman coming had loved, had been deliberately
"There, there," she cried, patting into my house to find out what you— planning to thrust her aside for a
"Here, I'll give you something to give
Katherine
tenderly on the shoulder, I don't like it! It's a bit of impu- woman who had enjoyed only the
him," and ehe darted in^o the adjoining bedroom. "It will remind her of "don't you cry for me."
dence. What else did she have to sweets of life, a woman whose youth
and beauty and social position put
Suddenly Hayes appeared in the et>or- Bay? Did she—er—"
something she hasn't got—his youth!
His youth! His youth! See?" and way. He looked first at Mary, then
"She's not a very confidential girl," Mary completely out of that contest
The very thought was salt in her
at
Katherine.
Katherine,
her
race
ehe thrust before Katherine's eyeB the
returned Mary, evasively.
picture of Dan Slade when they were still burled, her sobs still uncontrolled,
"I see. So she and Robert have { wounded heart.
had
not
heard
him
open
Jhe
door.
One
"I'll stay to dinner, if I may," anfirst married, the picture *she had almade up?" Slade considered this
sight
of
the
two
women
was
enough
nounced
Slade, removing his gloves
ways worn. "That's the way he looked
rather a master stroke. By continuto
convince
him
that
in
the
encounter
and
laying
aside his coat
ing sucli questions he might get at
when he was young. Tell her she
"Certainly. Take your old chair,
can keep i t " And ehe forced the the stronger had been defeated and the real state of affairs.
that
the
gentle
little
woman
whom
if you like." There was none of the
brooch into Katherine's reluctant fin"Yes."
he
loved
had
come
off
the
victor.
enthusiasm
that might have been In
gers. "She can see what she's missed!
"Well, well—I'll have to do someMary
stood
looking
from
Hayes
to
Well, I'm done with it—and with both
thing for them." Slade was pater- Mary's voice if he had come earlier
of them. There!" and weak from her Katherine in bewildered perplexity. nally patronizing, but he did not de- i in the day. She was formally, painstakingly polite. "You can talk over
frenzied outburst she sank into a Suddenly her eyes lighted with a ceive Mary.
your
business while we eat."
chair. There was Intense Bilence for thought. She began to read her an"Your business out here today must
swer
in
Bob's
eyes,
but
he
turned
to
a moment Katherine stood as if petbe very urgent What is it?"
Slade watched his wife from under
rifled. Mary sat with brooding eyes, avoid her glance. She looked again
Slade tried frantically to find a rea- lowered lids as he ate. He feared
thinking. She was the first to speak, at the sobbing girl and as she did so son for his visit. When he had left that Mary knew everything. This
the conviction came to her that town it was for the one reason of calm, constrained atmosphere was
trying hard to be brave.
"Well, there's one comfort It ain't
trying to bully Mary into leaving the more baffling than an emotional outcottage and agreeing to a divorce. burst would have been.
as though I bad any children. Who'd
With the complexion of matters so
ever have thought we would have
"Why did you come, Dan?" Mary
changed, he was at a complete loss was rather enjoying his discomfiture.
come to this—herl in this bouse. If
to explain his visit He was irriI had had a baby, here's where it
"Oh, yes, I—I'll take my coffee now,
tated and annoyed. He was not used if I may, good and strong."
would have been born—and that's the
to having the tables so completely
real reason I stick to this house—it
Mary dropped in two lumps and
turned on him. More than that, the the right amount of cream, more
ain't spunk,
little cottage never looked more In- from long habit than any desire to
"We were both very young,'* she
viting. As a matter of fact, Slade please him.
talked meditatively, more to herself
had
often found the demands of his
than to Katherine. "I was awfully
"I came out here to— Do you know
new
life considerable of a nuisance, I rather like my dinner at noon hour,
happy. I couldn't wish you any betand as a whiff of the savory lamb like we used to have it here. Aren't
ter, dear," %ad she turned impulsively
stew
came to his nostrils, a memory you eating?"
to the girl, who sat amazed, breathv
of
the
peace
and
contentment
of
the
lessly watching her, "than hoping to
"Oh, yes, I'll eat," replied Mary,
old life flashed through his mind. "but you haven't told me Why you
have a child by some young man you
Nothing at the club had been espe- came o u t "
cared for. There's no happiness like
cially
tasty of late. More than that,
i t But one day there was an acci(TO BE CONTINUED.)
dent in the mine and they came and
told me be was hurt—and I thought,
p'raps, he was dead—and—my sudden
fear for him robbed us of our little
«Mld and me of all the hope of ever—"
Her voice broke with the agony of all
•childless good women since the beginning of lime.
"See—in there," she pointed through
alia open door into the next room, "In
the bureau drawer—the one by the
window—there's all the little things
I got ready years and years ago," her
voice quivered piteously. "And now
men make of sheep and cattle'
SAVAGES KIND TO ANIMALS them
I'm old and there's another woman—
aVtincial creatures, incapable of selfa younger," the tears were streaming
support in the freedom of nature.
down her cheeks now and Katherine's "There, There, Don't You Cry for Me." French Scientist Cite* Astonishing ExRectus insists that in manr respect*
amples Noted Among Primiheart ached in sympathy with her.
the
domestication of animals, v ae we
tive Tribes.
The girl's throat was dry and her eyes
practise it today, produces a- veritable
blinded by tears as She repeated over Katherine was the woman her husmoral backsliding, for far from havand over again to her accusing con- band was planning to marry. 8he-} If there were no cruelty to animals ing improved them we have deformed,
science: 1 didn't know. I didn't opened her mouth as if to speak, there certainly could be no cruelty to degraded and corrrupted them.
and turned c&estlonlngly again , to [ humans. BUsee Reelus, the French
know."
"Jf we'd only had children," Mary Bob. But Hayes could hot meet her scientist, instances astonishing examAn Outrage.
fobbed, losing herself In complete col- eyes. Suddenly Mary pointed an ac- plea among savage tribes i s South
cusing
finger
at
Katherine'*
bowed
Pa—The
nerve
of this geek! Here's
America and in Africa, of primitive
lapse. "Nothing counts but children. head. "She! Oh-h!" she gasped.
humanity and the' animals making a Chinese who says that he doesn't
They're all we get out of marriage
Katherine,
unconscious
of
the
revecommon cause in their life and labors like the, American- women because
whan we're old. If we'd only bad
lation
that
had
just
taken
place,
was
they are so much like the American
together. .
children, he couldn't have left me like
still
sobbing
bitterly,
but
with
sweetThe llama, which carries enormous men.
this," her shoulders shook.
er
tears
than
she
had
shed
for
many,
Ma—The idea! He ought to be
burdens
over the Andes, Would He
Katherine started to her feet, unmany
years.
The
sight'of
the
girl's
down In wrath and refuse to rise lynched! That's a positive insult to
gWe longer to bear the sight of the
misery
called
for
all
the
treasures
of
s should his master strike or abuse American womanhood;
woman's suffering.
<—
love
and
sympathy
in
Mary's
nature,
him; It is only caresses and encour" D o n ' t cry, Mrs, Blade, dont cry,'*
sweetened by long years of forgiving agement that lead him over impossible
Headed In the Right Direction,
and self-eaeriftce.
deserts
and
roadways.
The
young man caught smoking a
Ood!" Mary exclaimed. "How
"There*
there,
there,"
she
crooned,
The horse of the Bedouin Arab cigarette in a powder mill said he
axe t e-goffi' to live out my life! I
as
she
patted
Katherine's
head.
Oversleeps
i n his tent, with his children. In was looking for a place where he could
aamt I can't I'm used to him, and
come
with
an
emotion
she
could
not
civilisation men train horse* by bit rest without being annoyed. If they'd
BOW he's going^td ,have another women
control, Katherine clasped her arms whip and; spur and then complain that left him alone a few minutes longer
they have no brains, initiative or nasi he'd hate found what he was looking
election. To feed the bettor upon
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A N o v e l i z a t i o n of
Alice Bradley'-s Play
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Luncheon
Delicacies
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Drftd BMI. e W «fcr * » . Wdwrr •**•*
•ad with a dwica B**oe that you w a n — M
V i w u SwiMt*—i«Ml rigbl fat Red Hott.««t»
MTV* cold. Try ttica «rred Uw tbis O S iy«
kmdh *!»•&»•. H««d wiihcr«-«d b s M u d ,
Kponcmb. G i U UbbrWwBniS a »ii»ihUtf,,
iMgtbwiN.byoabmd. P t r e o c t o p « f * • • • • *
• few thia ifo» t l Ubbr'* Midget PickW C o * *
with o l k v e m of U u d , pr«M lishtbr togMMC.
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ROLL 1 0 *
BLACKS^*
Some men carry their
around in a pocket flask.

courage

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Gross Ball Blue; have beautiful clear white
clothes. Adv.
Some men do not ,think they are being treated right unless you say to
them: <rWhat are you going to have?"
, On an Ocean Liner.

Table Steward—The man who will
sit next to you is a bird doctor. ,
Old Sport—Good! Are any of his
patients traveling with him?—Judge.
Should Be Good Guesser.

Young Woman (to her neighbor at
dinner)—Guess whom I met today,
doctor.
Doctor—I'm afraid I'm not a good
guesser.
"You're too modest. Aren't you at
the top of your profession?"—Life.
Her Poetic Idea.
v '.'Mamma," said small Sadie one evening, "I know what the stars in the
sky are for."
"Well, dear," responded her mother, "what are they for?"
"They are little holes to let the
rain through the day time and- t a * ,^
glory through at night."
.¾
Those New Gowns.

Gaby Deslys said in New Yotik tithe 1914 fashions in gowns:
"These revelation gowns, evil as
they are—for everybody says they're
evil, so it must be true—these revelation gowne on a beautiful woman are,
also, unquestionably becoming.
"But they're unhandy things, too. A
bootmaker showed me the other day
a slipper with a tiny purse-pocket hidden in the heel.
'"An absolute necessity,' he said,
'for the present-day gown affords no
chance for the purse's concealment on
any other part of the person.'"
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Delays
Sometin
Expeiwiv
Business or social er>
gagemeat— just a few
minutes for tunchr-can't
wait for service. What
can be had quickly?
• Order

Post
Toasties

.*;**.

with ^resh berries or fruit
and cream. TheywfliVfcfy
served immediately,
are nourishing and
mighty goody too,
Sold by Grocers
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IN SUCH PAIN
WOMAN CRIED
Suffered Everything Until Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pmkh&m'e Vegeta* ble Compound.
Florence, So. Dakota.—" I used to be
very sick every month with bearing
down pains and
backache, and had
headache a good
deal of the time and
very little appetite.
The pains were so
bad that I used to
sit right down on the
floor and c r y , bei cause it hurt me so
land I could not do
any work at those
times. An old woman advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three more bottles of it and got
well so I could work all the time. I
hope every woman who suffers like I did
will try Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." — Mrs. P. W. LANSENG,
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.
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FABLES
IN
SLANG
The New Fable of the 8«me Old
Thing, With Improved Trimmings.

Onoe there was a Husky employed
to crack the Whip around a smoky
Works that did not offer an attractive
Vista from the Car Window, although
it blossomed with a fragrant crop of
Dividends every time the Directors
got together In the Back Room.
Most of the American Workingmen
employed in this Hive of Industry
came from remote parts of Europe.
Each wore his Head entirely in front
of his Ears and had taken an Oath to
support the Constitution. It was the
duty of the Husky' to keep these imported Rabbits on the Jump and increase the Output.
He made himself so strong with
Why will women continue to suffer day the big Center Poles that they deJn and day out or drag out a sickly, half- clared him In every time a Melon was
hearted existence, missing three-fourths sliced and when U came time to
of the joy of living, when they can find Scramble the Eggs and pull off the
health in Lydia £. Pinkham's Vegetable grand Whack-Up, he was standing at
Compound?
the head of the Line with a Basket on
For thirty years It has been the stand- his Arm.
ard remedy for female ills, and has reSo it came about that one who
stored the health of thousands of women started in a^Thatched Cottage and
who have been troubled with such ail- grew up on cold Spuds and never saw
ments as displacements, inflammation, a Manicure Set until he was 38.years
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc of age, went home one day to find
If you want special advice write to Gold Fish swimming about in every
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi- Room and Servants blocking the Halldential) Lynn* Mass. Tour letter will ways.
be opened) read and answered by a
He had some trouble finding Rings
woman and held In strict confidence. that would go over his Knuckles and
the Silk Kind felt itchy for. quite a
while, but finally he adjusted himself
Hfs Wife the Hand Laundry.
The hungry tramp told his tale. It to his new Prosperity and began to detouched the kind heart of the lady of plore the apparent Growth of Socialthe house. He ate the food she gave ism.
This rugged and forceful Character,
him and started wearily on his way.
"And how," said .she, sympathetical- to whom the Muck-Rakers referred as
ly, "did the hand laundry you were a Baron, had-a Daughter who started
out as Katie when she carried the Hot
managing come to fail on you?
He glanced around, it might be as if Coffee over to Dad every Noon.
WhenvBhe got her first Chip Diahe suspected the dog were within call.
Then, passing out and closing the mond and Father switched from the
gate, he said: "She quit and%went Dudeen to Cigars, she was/ltnown in
home to her mother."—Kansas City High School Circles as Katherine.
Star.
And when Pop got in on the main
Divvy and began to take an interest
in Paintfngs, the' name went down on
ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED •the Register at the,Waldorf as Kathryn, in those peaked Sierra. Nevada
R. F. D. No. 4, Box 65, Holland, Letters about four inches high.
Mich.—"My^child'B trouble began by
Katie used to go to St. Joseph's
getting red and sore around her neck, Hall once In a while with Martin, the
and her face, behind her ears, under Lad who helped around the Grocery.
her arms, and different parts of her
Katherine regarded with much Fabody were affected. The eczema ap- vor a Pallid Drug Clerk who acted as
peared in a rash first It was wet a Clearing House for all Local Scanand looked as if it was sweaty. It dal.
seemed to itch and burn so that she
But say, when Kathryn came back
could not sleep or rest It got so bad from a vine-clad Institute overlooking
at last that behind her ears was one
cruat or sore so that I had to cut her
balr. There was a hard crust covering her neck. She could not have her
clothes buttoned at all. I could hardly
change her clothes. It caused an awful diflgurement for the time. She
would cry when I had to wash her.
"We had her treated for some time
but without success. I got one cake
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cutfc
cura Ointment and I had not used
more than half 6f what I bought when
she was all cured." (Signed) Mrs. G.j
C. RiemersnjUi Ate--1¾. 1914.
Cuticura Soap *|jd Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post'
card "CttUcura, Dept L, Boston."—Adv.
11
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Burned and No Fire.
He—This cake is burned, dear.
She—Yes, I guess I left it too long
in the flreless cooker.
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her People and decided that they never could Belong.
She swung on the General Manager
for a Letter of Credit big enough to
Bet Ireland free and went trapsing off
to the Old World under the chaperonage of a New York Lady who had seen
Better Days although she Btill retained her Lorgnette.
Now it will be admitted that William J. Burns 1* Some Sleuth, but
when it comes to apprehending and
running to Earth a prattling American
Ingenue with a few Millions stuffed in
her Reticule, the Boy with the mildewed Title who sits on the Boulevard
all day and dallies with the green and
pink Bottled Goods has got it all over
Burns like a Striped Awning.
AIL the starving members of the
Up-Agalnst-It Association were waiting
at the Dock to cop the prospective
Meal Ticket. Not one of them had
ever Shaved or Worked, and each
wore his Handkerchief Inside his Cuff
and had Yellow Gloves stitched down
the Back and was fully entitled to sit
in an Electric Chair and have 80,000
Volts distributed through the Steel
Ribs of his Corset.
As soon as Kathryn began to meet
the Roqueforts and Camemberts she
discovered that they had Lovely Eyes
and certainly knew how to treat a
Lady.
Kathryn had been brought up on
Philadelphia Literature, and even during her most ambitious Social Flights
she had encountered the Type of Man
who remains on the opposite side of
the Room having trouble with his
White Gloves.
She never had been against those
Willing Performers from Gascony who
wore Red Ribbons and Medals and
who rushed over to kiss her Hand and
then look deep Into her Eyes and
throb like a Motor Boat.
This class of Work simply shot her
Pulse up to 130 and made her think
that she was Cleopatra, floating in the
Royal Barge and surrounded by crawling Slaves.
'
When a certain Markee crawled into
her Lap and purred into her Ear and
threatened to curl up on the Rug and
die If she Refused him, she simply
keeled over with Excitement.
After she recovered she found herself actually Engaged to the Representative of one of the Oldest Families
in the Saucisson District of the Burgoo
Province and as manly a Chap as ever
borrowed Money from a Toe-Dancer.
She hurried home to keep it out of
the Newspapers and to tell those who
would listen that American Men were
Impossible.
Then the Markee came over with his
Solicitor and a Bottle of Chloroform
and a full kit of Surgical Instruments,
and the Wedding was fully reported
by the Associated Press.
The Captain of Industry sized up
Son-in-Law and knew that when the
Money was gone, the Markee could always get a Job hanging up Hats in tht
Check-Room of a first-class Table
D'Hote Restaurant
From the window of her Chateau in
the Burgoo Province the Lady Cashier
can see the American Tourists going
by in their hired -Motor Cars. Her
Cheek flushes with Delight when she
happens to remember that in another
Three Months or so Friend Husband
will come home long enough to show
her where to sign her Name.
What Is more, she has the Privilege
of walking out at any time and pick*
ing Flowers with the Understanding
that she is not to let it be known that
she Is related to any of her Relatives
on either side of the Atlantic.
MORAL: Europeans have a Right
to their own Money.

yetaswdy.Ho
just" Bye Comfort At
Your Druggists 50e per Bottle Harts* Eye
Mexico Rich in Natural Wealth.
StlvetoTnbe«25o,For5es*sitatejrtfraiMk
In
natural wealth Mexico is one of
Druggist* or Marias Eye bawdy Ce.. CMcaat Can See American Tourist* Going By
the most favored of all the lands of
in Hired Motors:

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

I
'/.'

the historic Hudson and devoted to the
embossing and polishing of the Female Progeny of those who have got
away with It, she began working the
Can quickly be overcoat
Snuffer on all the Would-Bes back in
CARTER'S LntiB
the Mill Town, and when she got
LIVER PILLS.
through extinguishing, the little Group
Purely vegetable
that remained looked like the Rem*,
~-act surety and
gentry on tfee
nant of the Old Guard at Waterloo,
fiver. Cura
Father had to stick around because
Biliousness,
occasionally the eight thousand Good
Head*
Tampered
Boys on the Pay Roll would
ache,
begin to burn with Wood Alcohol and
rJ^andlaflgeatiocv fosjf.dqtt*fr«gjfrl the Wrongs of Labor and pull off a
few Murders, merely to hasten the
of Justice
SijguHturt Triumph
By the way, Kathryn had a Mother
who Used to hide in a room upstairs
and timidly inspect her new Silk
r=l-
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the earth. Its resources are little
short of marvelous. In gold, silver,
and the various precious stones its
possibilities are tremendous. It is
rich in petroleum. Its forests are im-,
mensely rich. Its agricultural possibilities are- scarcely to be estimated,
*o great aTe they. In ail the elements
of'natural wealth the country leads
air others. As regards climate, Mexico, in its higher regions, is a paradise; and after what was achieved at
Panama, it is safe to.say that even
the coast regions may be made per*
fectly wholesome and safe.
Excel lent German Roads.

Great attention ,1s. paid by the city
of Madgeburg, Prussia, to its.bicycle
roads. One can ride many mile* In
the country on smooth stretchee of
Kat!tffa applied tha Acid Teat 101 road.
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MOST BEAUTIFUL IN WORLD
American
Ethnologist
Ungallantly
Awards Palm to Women of
Tehuantepec, Mexico.

Professor Starr, the ethnologist,
holds that the native women of Tehuantepec, Mexico, are the handsomest in the world. These women
are not like those we usually term
Mexican in a broad sense for the latter have, of course, a mixture of Spanish blood which gives them a special
type of beauty, but the territory of
Tehuantepec retains the old Indian
blood which has been kept pure and
has resulted in wlllowly tall maidens,
physically perfect, with creamy skins
and beautiful eyes. They wear a
curious headdress which resembles
somewhat a halo of plaited j;auze in a
bright color. Their dresses are bright
with color and the richer among
them wear a fortune In jewelry, but
it is a fitting setting to the type.
Superb in carriage, unblemished morally and physically it is no wonder
that Doctor Starr is enthusiastic over
these Amazons.

Kerosene for the Hands.
Kerosene will clean your hands better than anything else after blacking
a range or stove. Pour a little in the
water, wash your hands in it, then
wash them in tepid water, and finally
with plenty of coap and a stiff nail
brush in hot water. Finish up by rubbing the hands with lemon juice, rose*
water or glycerine.
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i m p o r t a n t to M o t h e r s

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher^ CaatorU
Envied Him.
"My wife is a mind reader."
"Lucky dog. My wife is a mind
speaker."—Boston Evening Transcript.'
Be happy. Use Red Cross Ball Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All jjrocers. Adv.
The devil always gets the most
active recruits from the great army
of the unoccupied.

Berlin a Seaport.
Germany proceeds steadily with the
development of her canal system, and Prizes for Clever W o m e n
in. the near future a number of important extensions will be open for
traffic. The Berlin-Oder canal is a
noteworthy engineering feat. It starts
on the west side of Berlin and runs
in a rough semicircle to Olderberg, A R E O F F E R E D BY T H E
where it falls into the river. It is
about sixty miles long and has coBt
something over £2,000,000 to build.
It connects the capital of the em- For Needlework Made This Year
pire with the greatest Prussian port;
it binds Berlin and Stettin. Berlin Do not spoil your good work by
and Oder have, of Course, been united using poor materials. We will
for some considerable time by the mail to you, free on request, list
Finow canal, but that waterway, with of articles on which prizes are
its score of old-fashioned locks, and given, and needlework suggesthe fault of narrowness, has long been
out of date. The new canal will carry tions that will help you win a
cargo vessels of 600 tons, and that prize. Write for it today. Address
vessels of such size will now go direct from Stettin to Berlin really
means the opening of a new epoch in
German internal traffic development. SELL'NG NEEDLEWORK
It makes Berlin virtually a seaport

518 CASH PRIZES

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR

rJRi

FOR 25 YEARS

"Hie Regular Way.
He—Is your uncle good at golf?
She—Mercy, no! He's very profane.
—Boston Globe.
Dundee, Scotland, last year spent
$486,845 on new public buildings.
PRIZE FOOD,
palatable, Economical, Nourishing.

A Nebr., woman has outlined the
prize food in a few words, and that
from personal
experience. She
writes:
"After our long experience with
Grape-Nuts, I cannot say enough in
its favor. We have used this food almost continually for seven years.
"We sometimes tried other advertised breakfast foods but we Invariably
returned to Grape-Nuts as the most
palatable, economical and nourishing
of all.
"When X quit tea and coffee and
began to use Postum and Grape-Nuts,
I was almost a nervous wreck. I waa
so irritable I could not sleep nights,
hid no interest In life.
"After using Grape-Nuts a abort
time 1 began to Improve and all these
ailments have disappeared and now I
am a well woman. My two children
have been almost raised on GrapeNuts, which they eat three times a
day.
^.
"They are pictures of health and
have never had the least symptom of
stomach trouble, ^, even through the
most severe siege'of whooping cough
they could retain Grape-Nuts when all
else failed.
"Grape»NuU food has saved doctor
bills, and has been, therefore, a moat
economical food for us."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Weil•Hie," in pkga. "There's a Reason."

222. 224, 228, 228 Woodward A M *
DETROIT, MICH.

The Pink of Health
is every woman's right:
but many are troubled
with sallow complexions,
headaches, backaches, low
spirits—until they learn that
sure relief may ne found in
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OR. J . D. KELLOQQ'S

ASTHMA

Romody for <ho prompt roUof Of
Asthma and Hty Ptvtr. Aofc Your
tfrussjtot tor tt. WritsflsrW i t M s * * *
lpWmilWPALYBlAIICO-U4MWrTAU),«.s\

Can be made profitable If the
rlgjit kind*of machinery is used*
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HtartYwr Town; It's You
u

^Sc^ X25^iZ3t
H W. CMEItLY, EDITOR MD POBUSHER
Saftsftrlptto, $1. Per Tear ia advasce
Advertising rates made known on
v
application.
Cards of Thank*, fifty ceata.
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
Local Notices, in Local columns, five
cent per line per each insertion.
All matter intended to benefit the personal or buainesa interest of any individual will be published at regular advertiseing rates.
Announcement of entertainments, etc.,
must be paid for at regular Local Notice
fates.
Obituary and marriage notices are published free pf charge.
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of
five cents per line.
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If y&d want t o live in the kind of a town
Like the kiud of a town you like,
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip
And start on a long, long hike.

Then Compare Quality;
Then Compare Assortment;

You'll find only what you left behind,
For there's nothing that's really new.
It's a knock at yourself when you knock your town,
^ It isn't your town—it's you.

Then Compare Stocks!
>

Real towns are not made by men afraid
Lest somebody else gets ahead.
When everybody works and nobody shirks
You can raise a town from the dead.
And if while you make your present stake
You neighbor can make one, too,
Your town will be. what you want to see.
It isn't your town—it's Y O U .
—Journal of Kalamazoo Commercial Club
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"Yes, Compare,"

#

,*#

We don't claim to sell cheaper than anybody on earth—"that would be bunk talk,"
that a sensible public only smiles at—but we
do claim to nieet any competition in Pinckney
or anywhere elye,

U0

*

^

As a matter of fact, percentage of expenses
becomes leas as volume of business increases—
the fact that we doubled our sales the past year
and doubled it the year before, is pretty good
evidence that our prices are in line with any
legitimate competition.
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Our huckelberry swamp is now
Mrs. Thos. Read spent one day
r+ -3
ready for pickers.
30t3
Raymond Litchfield of Dexter last week in Detroit.
and We Have No Fear
Clarence
Stackable.
adv.
spent Sunday here.
Ward Swarthout spent last
Helen Tiplady spent the past
FT. Coyle was a Detroit visitor Wednesday in Jackson.
of Your Verdict
one day last week.
Dorothy and Rollen Briggs of week with relatives in Toledo.
Bernardine Lynch spent the
Mrs. Maurice Darrow is visiting Howell spent Sunday here.
fiends in Fowlerville.
Most men brag on the transpar- past week with relatives at GregWill Moran and family are ent gown, but you can see through ory.
Ernest White and family of
that.
camping at Portage Lake.
C. G. Meyer spent a few days Laura Burgess spent a few days Howell spent Sunday at the home
the past week with relatives in of Wm. Caskey.
the past week at Three Rivers.
Mrs. Roy Merrills of Hamburg
People who live in glass houses Howell.
^iUiU^iUiUiUiUlUiUiUlUM^iUikiUiUiMiUiiUUiUiUikiUi
should have rubber proof curtains, Ed. Chapmen of Plainfield spent Saturday with her mother,
Mrs. N. Vaughn.
Gerald Reason spent a couple visited friends here one day last
Genevieve Alley of Dexter
of days the past week with rela- week.
Martha Nichols spent a few spent Sunday at the home of
tives in Detroit,
Will Curlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilt Ratz of De- days the past week with relatives
Howell is already making plans
troit are spending several weeks near Howell.
Percy Mortensot* and William for a $1200 Fourth of July celeat Portage Lake.
bration for 1915.
Miss Clara Dunn spent Satur- Jeffreys spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bo vniau and
day and Sunday at the home of friends in Ypsilanti.
Fred Swarthout, Lester Swarth- son J. C. spout the week eudwith
Ed. McCiuskey.
relatives at Detroit.
Rex Read spent last Tuesday out and Herman Vedder spent
Joeanna Devereaux spent the
and Wednesday as the guest of Friday in Jackson,
The Misses Reiu of Halfway, past week with her eiiter, Mrs.
friendB in Chicago.
Ben White of Howell.
Jessie Green who is attending Mich., are visiting at the home of
Miss Sada Swarthout spent the
summer school in Ypsilanti, was Wm. Schrotzbergsr.
Mrs. F. H. Johnson visited first of the week with Mrs. Roy
home over Sunday.
Merrills of Hamburg.
Mrs. Harry Palmer and son of friends and relatives in Jackson
^ Mrs. James Markey of Port
Jackson spent a couple of days Friday and S atn rday.
with relatives here last week.
Fred Grieves and family of Huron is visiting at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Agnes Harris.
Hammers
Will Devereaux and family of Stockbridge-spent Sunday afterPlanes
Agnes
McCluskey
of
Lockport,
Ohio are spending a few days noon with relatives here.
Augers
About the only thing that can III, is visiting at the home of her Saws
with friefeds and relatives here.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McIt has been figured out that $50 be said in favor of the canoe is
Chisels
Bits, Etc
Cluskey.
that
it
does
not
have
an
engine
in
at compound interest will amount
Mrs. Ryan, Clara and Fr. Ryan
You want tools that w&T LAST. It PAYS you to buy that kind.
to $15,000,000 at 2254. If you it.
don't believe it, try it.
Mrs. B. F. Fletcher of Chelsea of Denver, Col., spent the past We keep tools of the BEST QUALITY only, and the price* are LOwV
week at the home of Mrs. K. Buy your tools for the home, the farm or the shop FROM ITS.
The Democratic state convention spent several days last week at White.
_•
has been called to be held at De- the home of her neiee, Mrs. Orla
Read the big contest adv. on
troit Sept. 80. This county is en- Tyler.
titled to 20 delegates.
Floris Moran of Grand Rapids another page of this paper and
then get in the game for one of
Sheriff Geo. Wimbles, Mrs. spent a couple of days last week
those prizes,
Wimbles and daughter Melba, with Pinckney relatives and
The annual S. S. Picnic of the
Gerald Wines and Clark Wimbles friends.
of Howell were Pinokney visitors Leo Farley, Ray Brogan and North Hamburg church will be
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Harris drove held at Rush Rake, Saturday,
to Chelsea Saturday night to August 1. Everybody invited.
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Dr. Harry Haze and son of
Lansing spent Sunday with the spend Sunday.
Sigler and Haze families. Mrs. Rex Read returned to New York
Haze is oonvsleeing at the Pinck- City Saturday after having spent
ten weeks at the home of his parney Sanitarium.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Read.
Mrs. E. £. Hoyt entertained her
* S. S. class and also that of Alger Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lamereaux
Hall at her home last Thursday and three children of Barryton,
afternoon in a croquet contest. Mich., spent Tuesday at the home
Light refreshments were served of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hoyt.
and a general good time enjoyed, Howell business men will give
Ota Bitter was the lucky winner their patrons and visitors a free
of the prise for winning the great- picture show and band concert
er number of games.
each Tuesday evening during the
Howell ousinoee men are em-summer.
ptaiizing a new line of commun- Alonzo Pixley, trustee of the
ity interest, which includes the defunct Munith and Whitmore
•mailer near-by towns. The theory Lake banks recently completed
ia tbsiiil»iu>aller villages within his work, and announced that he
ra
a reasonable radius should be had turned back to the depositors
co«sid#fed$aei one big neighbor- 48.8 per cent of the money lost
hood, and thet;all should work when the banks failed. The
r£\ together lor taiir mutual interest.
amount received by the depositors
The.firststep in Uie campaign ia wee 116,62445. The Munith and
a jerjes of satomowlie rides irom Whitmore Lake banks were
_ tW bsrifiee* men going operated by $. Francis Walsh, or
out' jest b oeil upon and get Detroit, who opened both banks
acquaints! withifcjprinm me* to she summer o / l S U , with prac
UeaBy no cfpiUl •
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Qompany

The Pinckney base bait team
journeyed to Webberville Sunday
and defeated the ball team at that
place to the tune of 15 to 1, The*
Sunday before they defeated
Chelsea by a score of 7 to 3.
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Dr. Byron Defendorf of Chelsea
will visit Pinckney on Friday,
Aug. 7, for optical work. 'Ha will
be at the Pinckney Hotel and
persons in need of this kind of
work should call and see him. adv.
Mrs. Elizabeth Welz and three
daughters from Chelsea visited at
the, home of Mrs. Sarah Brown
Saturday. One of the daughters,
Mrs. Robert Gill, lives at gfalem,
Oregon, and is visiting her mother
this summer with her two children.
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"Hello!
Is This
The. - ,

Graduate Optometrist, of Howell, Mich., will b* io Pinckney,
Thusrday, August 6, at the Smith j
Restaurant Mr. Church guafan-j
tees a perfect fit. All headache
caused by eye strain absolutely
corrected. Ooneultetion and ex*
amiuftioa free of
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F it's stormy, if you're tired 0¾¼ if y e *
waut to save tims,4ifefUtakevour meat
order over the wire and select H N B .
CUTS for yotL PROMPT and OBLIGING
SERVICE bfr phone or in person goes hand
^ „ in hand with our HIGH GBAM MEATS?
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
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South Iosco

The Pinckney
Exchange Bank
,13

, #

^ i .

L>oeo ** Conservative Banking Business.
::
::
3 per cent

paid on all Time Deposits
Mich,

Pinckney

Mr and Mrs. Joe Roberts en*
tertttined friends from Webberville Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Lamborne
called at Jesse Benry's Sunday.
They made the trip in Mr. Miller'8
new auto.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Dinkel visited
at the home of Win. Caskey Sunday .
Nate Watters and wife and Miss
Lorna Roberts spent Saturday
and Suuuay iu Jackson.
L. T. Lamborne has his new
house nearly completed. McGIear
Brothers are doing the work.
Eddie Baker of Detroit is visiting at tlio home of Joe Roberts.
Nelson Watters and family called at the home of Frank Watters
Sunday. They have a new Ford
car.
Stops Neuralgia—Kill Pain
Sloan's LiuimHot gives instant relief
from Neuralgia or Schtica. It goes straight
to the painful part—Smoothes the Nerves
and Stops the Pain. It is also good for
Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Chest Pains
and Sprains. You don't need to rub—it
penetrate. Mr. J . R. Swinger, Louisville,
Ky., writeaii'I Buffered with qui'e a severe
Neuralgic Headache four months without
any relief. I used Sloan's Liniment for
two or three nights an<! I htiveu't suffered
with my head since." < ^ t a bottle to-day
Keep in the house all u.*> time for pains
and all hurts. 25c., 5G< mid $1.00. Recommended by 0. G. Miyer, the druggist.

Daisie B. Chapel I
Stockbrldge,

Michigan

$100 Sewartf, 9100

The Sunday School of this
place will have a picnic Bt Cedar
Lake next Wednesday.
There will be an ice cream
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Gorton this week Friday
night. Proceeds to apply on
pastors salary.
Mies Hazel Bruff and Norman
are visiting relatives in this
vicinity.
Ray Jewell and family visited
at the home of Orla otowe last
Sunday.
R. G, Chipman and family and
Mrs. Gene Foster of Lausing
called en W. B. Miller Sunday.

Not a Dull Moment From Wednesday Morning Greeting
Until You Leave the Grand Ball Thursday Night
General Program and Announcement
WEDNESDAY
General reception of guests, renewing old friendships and forming new ones—a genuine good time. Wednesday Evening. Meeting and reception at the opera house to which all are invited.
Songs,, music, speeches and stories by old boys and girls from far
and near—a veritable love feast.

.#•1

The regular triennial basket picnic will be held on the Public
Park. Come and enjoy one day at least among old friends and
associates, it will add years to life. Thursday Evening. BIG
DANCE AT THE OPERA HOUSE with first class music.

t&

The Dexter Band of 2 4 Pieces
•-3*

Will Furnish the M u s i c for Both D a y s

»*:.

3

3

Big Ball Games

IRK-

I"

Wednesday Afternoon, Thursday Morning and Thursday Afternoon

- • • •
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You're Billions and Coatlre!
3ick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour Stomach; Furred Toogue and Indigestion,
Mean Liver and Bowels clogged. Clean
up to-night. Get a 25c bottle of Dr.
Kings New Life Pills to-day and empty
the stomach and bowels of fermenting,
gassy foods and waste. A full bowel movement gives a satisfied, thankful feeling—
makes you feel fine. Effective, yet mud.
Don't gripe. 25c. Recommended by C.
Q. Meyer, the druggist.

The leaders of this paper will be pleasea
to lew a that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has: been able to cure
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh * Hall's
Catarrh Core is the only positive core now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Care is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
The village tax roll for the year
strength by building up the. constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. 1914 is now in my hands for col*
3*he proprietors have so mueh faith in its
Fred Swarthput,
curative powers that they offer One Hun- lection.
dred Dollars f«r aoy ease th*t it fails to
adv,
,
Village Treasurer
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address: F, K. Cheney $ Co*, Toledo, O.
Claude Kennedy spent last
Sold by all druggists, 75o.
Take Hall's Family Pill* for constipation. Thnrsday. in Detroit.

Village Tax Notice
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THURSDAY

West Marion

Only a picture can adequately describe
the dainty finery^ of the summer girl.
Some special gown, worn on some speeial
occasion.
Like the memory of the occasion, the
pictures grows more precions year by year.
Make the appointment today.

HOME-COMING
PINCKNEY
AUGUST 5
1914

(-

I

Athletic Sports of AH Kinds

t

J. v-

Wednesday Afternoon, one o'clock
Bicycle Race
100 yd. Dash
100 ft. One Leged Race
Throwing Weight
Running Backward Race
Hurdle Race
Potato Race, Estc.
Good Substancial Prizes Will Be Awarded

1:1
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Grand Automobile Parade
JACKSON COUNTY FAIR
-Jackson, Midi
mber 14th to 19th. 1914

Thursday Afternoon, one o'clock

Streef Attractions Galore

•:.wr-

This wilt be a HOME-COMING to meet and greet your friends. The key to
the old townTs yours.
Bring the "kids" and all enjoy a ride on th%

*,,'

Michiffan's Bi? Fair

.-J.

Merry-Go-Round

We solicit eatriesJa our horse, cattle, swine, sheep,
poultry add produce exhibts. For premium books
and-eatty blaaks,write
.

WW 3R11L
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The committees and officers are sparing no pains to make this the best
meeting ever held by the association and they unite in extendtog to you and
your friends a hearty
' ,
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CYCLONE SWEEPS
TWO COUNTIES

KINGS LIBEL SUIT
AGAINST ROOSEVELT

>

MINISTER GIVEN PASSP0R1S
Proposal to Submit Portion of Demands to the Hague for
Settlement Not Accepted.

Destructive Storm Uproots Orchards,
Houses and

Bams,

Destroys Telephone Lines
and Levels Crops.
/

Coldwater, Mich.—A cyclone swept
over northern Branch, southwestern
Calhoun and northern Hillsdale Friday afternoon shortly after 2 o'clock,
uprooting orchards, blowing down
barns and destroying telephone lines.
The destruction was especially
heavy at Union City, where lightning
temporarily crippled the lighting plant
and wind unroofed the Peerless Portland Cement company's factory.and
the Michigan Central freight house.
Many dwellings were also unroofed
and two barns near town, belonging
to Alex McCrary and Herbert Johnson,
were blown down. A barn belonging
to L. Guilford was struck by lightnfhg
and burned.
Corn fields were blown flat and
fences were carried away. Whole
orchards were uprooted.
In Union City the streets were left
an almost impassable tangle of uprooted shade trees and telephone
soles.
It is considered almost a
miracle that no one was injured.
Great damage is also reported from
Athens, several miles northwest of
Union City in Calhoun county. The
lighting plant there was also struck
by lightning and disabled.
The storm, which apparently moved toward the southeast, lasted about
half an hour and was accompanied by
driving rain.
The damage in Union City is at
least $60,000 and the damage in the
neighborhood and at Athens will raise
the total for this vicinity to at least
$100,009.
Donald Shoemacher, an employe on
the. Doubleday farm near Athens, was
seriously Injured when a team attached to a binder ran away and threw
him under a barn, which a few minutes later collapsed under the terrific
winds.
Ninety per cent of the barns and
sheds la Union township, Branch
county, and in Burlington township
Calhoun county were ruined.
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WILL TEACH BOOKKEEPING
M. A. C. Will Instruct Farmers In Better Business Methods.
East Lansing, Mich.—To make every
farmer his own bookkeeper will 'be
the purpose of a special extension
course tov be established this fall by
the Michigan Agricultural college.
The effort is to be part of a broad
movement contemplated with a view
to inducing husbandmen to conduct
their farms on a more business-like
basis, and the • lessons in accounting
will be taught in connection with the
proposed one-week schools to be held
under the auspices of the college in
various towns and rural communities
throughout the state. Through the
medium of the new course the East
Lansing institution hopes to make
each farm a well-organized business
unit
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Lumber Plant It Burned.
Saginaw, Mich.—The plant of the
Bliss & Van Auken Lumber Co. was
partly destroyed by fire Thursday
night. The loss is estimated at upwards of $90,000. The blase is believed to have started from a small electric motor whidh furnished power for
the log conveyor. The plant will be
rebuilt at once.
The Bliss ft Van Auken plant was
{he first lumber mill built on the Bag*
inaw river, and the last of them to
remain in operation.
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Change Name of Stag Island.
-Port Huron, Mich,—Stag island, in
the S t Clair river, about six miles
south of this city, has been purchased
by the International Peace Assembly
association, and will hereafter be
known as DeCouer island, it being said
by Ks new purchasers that the name
"0taJT i * tttdJcatlve of a' resort for
mett only. It Is planned to hold ann s s i pes)©* meeUngs on the island.
Special ,tp*i service between the island and Qftroit and this city and
Serais, Out, la being arranged. *
/-..,-,
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TELEGRAPHIC FUSHES

W M . BARNES, JR.

Oyster Bay, N. Y.—Theodore Roosevelt has been served with papers in
the $50,000 libel brought against him
by Wm. Barnes, Jr., chairman of the
New York state republican committee.
Col. Reosevelt said he would not be
deterred from attacking Mr. Barnes
by the suit, but on the contrary would
assail him the harder. He expressed
the hope that he would have the opportunity to take the stand against
Mr. Barnes before election.

BOARD DISAPPROVES PLANS
Limited Liability Policies Will Not
be Rscognized Hereafter by
Compensation Board.
Lansing, Mioh.—Since the worklngmen's compensation law was enacted two years ago there have sprung
up in Michigan what are called interinsurance on reciprocal exchanges.
These exchanges operate under power
of attorney given them by each employer operating under them.
At the 1913 session of the legislature agents of these exchanges had
a law passed authorizing them to
write limited insurance policies.
The industrial accident board now
officially decides that it will not recognize any of these limited policies
on the ground that beneficiaries under the compensation aot might, in
certain cases, be deprived of a material portion of the money benefits
they are entitled to. For illustration:
A corporation might take out a limited policy for $10,000 in one of these
reciprocal exchanges, which would be
as far as its liability would go in any
one accident. If. the corporation had
an accidenl where the injuries and
fatalities were as great as at the
Mexican Crude Rubber Co. plant in
Detroit a few months ago, and had to
settle each case by itself, the cost ,te
the corporation, by the strict terms
of the compensation act, would be
about $40,000. But If It had a limited
policy of one of the reciprocal exchanges it could* net be liable for
claims in excess of the face value of
its $10,000 policy.
Decides Policemen are Employes.
Lansing, Mich.—The industrial accident board decided Thursday, that a
city policeman is legally an "employe"
and not an "officer" and being an
"employe", the city that employB him
must pay him compensation if he is
injured in line of duty or must pay hie
dependents if he loses his life on duty.
According to the workragmen's compensation act, "officers" of corporations, municipal or private, do not
come under the set, hut only "emploes."
Big Fire at Grand Hsven.
Grand Haven, Mich.—Fire of unknown origin early Thursday morning
destroyed the Grand Trunk elevator
and the Manitowoc freight shed here,
with an estimated loss of $60,000. The
elevator, which was empty, had a
capacity of 55,000 bushels. The Grand
Trunk car ferry Milwaukee, which
was lying at its dock, was scorched,
but not badly damaged, and a large
quantity of material Intended by the
railway for a new car ferry slip was
burned.

MICHIGAN NEWSJN BRIEF

The army' worm is invading Huron
county for the first time in the history
rsr
Lottie Crockett
*ot.
Lcatte,,
walked
,._ ^ , * , * I** district Aa entire field was
In front of a O r t f £g*v£ p s m g i r i devastated la a sight 'The Bad A*e
ttftta la Jaetoott^oaeav aJfrnVaad1 board o t trade is cooperating with
was Sa*$astt* J « M
j farmers to destroy the pests.
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ON LITTLE SERVIA

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce.

POWER.

$60,000 LOSS AT UNION CITY

Unroofs

ADSTRB MAY WAR MARKET
ANSWER T O U L T I M A T U M SEEMS
NOT TO 8 A T I 8 F Y BIG

GREAT DAMAGE TO NORTHERN
BRANCH AND SOUTHERN
CALHOUN.

*

London. — Sunday's
developments,
appear to furnish new proofs that
Austria is fully determined to make
war on Servia, and the possibilities
of a general European war seem
greater than have ever confronted
the present generation.
The Servian reply to the AustroHungarian ultimatum concerning the
recent assassination of the grand duke
and his wife was an acceptance of almost all the imperious demands, ex^
cept that Austrian officials shall
participate in the investigation and
fix the responsibility for the antiAustrian propaganda.
Servia proposed an appeal to the powers at The
Hague for the settlement of that feature.
Notwithstanding this' humiliating
surrender, which was more than Europe expected of the proud -little nation, the'Austrian government Sunday gave the Servian minister his
passports, which may be construed as
a virtual declaration of war.
Austria committed an act ef war
by arresting the chief of the Servian
general staff, Gen. Putnik, near Budapest, but he was soon released by
the emperor's direct command.
A formal declaration of war is not
expected because Servia is not a
party to The Hague convention, which
requires this. The suspension of all
parliamentary and Judicial institution
has been decreed in-Austria and an
iron-clad censorship has drawn a
cordon of secrecy around the country
so that the outside world is in complete ignorance of everything happening there except what the government wants the world to know.

COMPANY IS FINED $10,000
National Cash Register Loses Important Suit in Supreme Court.
Lansing, Mich.—The supreme court
Saturday found the National Cash
Register Co. guilty of unlawful restraint of trade and fined the concern
$10,000.
The company will be restrained
from doing business la this state until the fine is paid.
This decision was made by the
court in the case of Henry J. James,
started in 1909. James, representing
the American Cash Register Co.,
oharged that the National Cash Register Co. was violating the anti-trust
law, and Attorney General John E.
Bird, on this complaint, started actios
against the Dayton manufacturers.
The court's decision declared that
the National Cash Register Co. "has
offended by acts of misuser, bat the
ends of justice will be satisfied by a
substantial fine." The defendants
must also pay the costs in addition
to the fine.
The court took the view that inasmuch as there are from 17,000 to
18,000 users of National cash registers
in this state, these business men
would be greatly embarrassed if the
Ohio oompany was ousted from Michigan.

Live Stock.
DETROIT—Cattle: Market slow.
Best dry fed steers, $6.50 <g 8.75; best
handy weight butcher steers, $7.50®
8.25; mixed steers and heifers, $7@8;
handy light butchers, $6.7607.50; •
light butchers, $6.50 @7; best cows,
$6.2506.50; butchers cows, $5.25@6;
common cows, $4.5005; canners, $3
04.25; best heavy bulls, $6.7507;
bologna bulls, $606.75; stock bulls,
$5.5006; feeders, $6.7507.50; stockers, $6.2507; milkers and springers,
$40080.
Veal calves; Market steady. Best,
$10.50011; others, $809.50.
Sheep and lambs—Market slow.
Best lambs, $7.7508; fair lambs, $70
7.75; light to common lambs, $6; yearlings, $607; fair to good sheep, $40
5; culls and common, $2.5008.25.
Hogs—Market 5c higher; all grades,
$9.1009.16.
EAST BUFFALO—Cattle: Receipts
6,000; .good grades 26c lower; common
and medium 25040c lower; choice to
prime shipping steers, $9.2509.50; fair
to good, $8.6009; plain and coarse,
$8.1508.25; choice to prime handy
steers, $8.2508.76; fair to good, $80
8.25; light common, $7.2507.-60 yearlings, $8.2508.75; prime fat heifers,
$7.7608; goodbutcher heifers, $7,600
7.75; light do, $6.7507.60; best fat
cows, $6.7507; goods butcher cows,
$5.7606.60: canners and cutters, $3.75
0 5 ; best feeders, $707.81; good feeders, $6.2507; best stockers, $6,850
6.10; common to good, $5.6006; best
bulls, $6.7607.60; good killing bulls,
$6.2606.75; stock and medium bulls,
$106; milkers and springers, $350
90.
Hogs—Receipts, 12,000;
market
steady; all grades, $9.4509.60; Canadians, $9.2509.40.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 3,000;
market strong; top lambs, $7,750
8.26; yearlings, $6.5007; wethers,
$6.5005.75; ewes, $406.
Calves slow; tops, $41; fair to good,
$8.5009.50; grassers, $507.

Grains Etc.
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red,
82 l-4c; July opened with an advance
at 81 l-2c and advanced to 82 l-4c;
September opened at 81 3-4c, advanced to 82 l-2c and close at 82 l-4c; December opened at 85 l-4o, advanced
to 86c and closed at 86 3-4c; No. 1
white, 82 l-4c.
Corn—Cash No. '8, 72 l-2c; No. "3
yellow, 1 car at 74 l-2c; No. 4 yellow,
72 l-2c.
Oats—Standard, 3 cars at 39 l-2c, 1
at 40c; No. 3 white, 4 cars at 39c, closing at 39 l-2c; No. 4 white, 3 cars at
38c, closing at 3$ 1-lc.
Rye—Cash Ne. 8, 88c bid.
Beans—Immediate, prompt and July
shipment, $1.96; August, $1.97; October, $2.
Cleverseed—Prime spot, $8.65; October and December, $9; prime alsike,
$9.25; sample alsike, 20 bags at $8.75,
10 at $8.50. 5 at $8.
Timothy—Phime spot, $2.90.
Alfalfa—Phime spot $8.35.
Hay—Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1
timothy, $16.60017; standard, $16.60
016; No. 2 timothy, $13014; light
mixed, $16.60016; No. j mixed, $130
18.60; No. 1 clover, $12.50013; heavy
clover mixed, $12.50013; rye straw,
$808.50; wheat and oat straw, $ 7 0
7.50 per ton.
Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots; Best patent
$5.30; second patent, $4.90; straight
$4,50; spring patent $6.10; rye, $4.40
per bbr.
F<eed—In 100*lp sacks, Jobbing lots;
Bran, $28; standard middlings, $28-;
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal,
$31; cracked corn, $32; corn and oat
chop, $28.60 per ton.

Heat Causes Judge te Relent
Saginaw, Mich.—All ef the prisoners sentenced to the city jail Friday
were released by Judge R, W. Martin,
of the recorders court, late Saturday
night. The Judge went to headGeneral Markets.
quarters and said it was so hot in
Huckleberries—$308.50 per bu.
his home that it was uncomfortable
Blackberries—$1.75 per 16-qt case.
and he knew the prisoners must be
Currants—Small, $2; cherry, $3 per
suffering.
There were but three on.
prisoners in the pen. None of them
Peaches—Georgia, $1.7602 per €stopped to thank the judge as they baaket crate; Klberta, $2.250150.
left the station, but all of their faces
Raspberries—Black, $1.T6 per 16-c.t
showed plainly that they were appre- case; red $4.5005 per bu.
ciative.
. Mew Apples—Transparent, $101.25;
Duchess, $1.26 per crate, boxes $1.25
; ..
ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST ©L50.
Cherries—Sour, $101.25; Sweet
$1.50 per 16-qt case; black Tartarian,
A Joint convention of the librarians $1.50 per 16-qt case.
ot Michigan and Wisconsin will be
Cabbage—Home-grown, $1.7502 per
held in Menominee and Marinette bbL
Wednesday, July 29. About WO .yisiGreen Corn—Home-grown, 250300
tors are expected*
per dot.
Mrs. Thomas Hill, of Memphis, is
Potatoes—Virginia Bed 8tar, J2.2*
dead as a result of injuries received 04.56 per bbL
while handling a hay rake. A whiffle
Dressed Calves—Pancy, 12018c;
tree broke and Mrs. Hill was struck common, 10011c per lb.
en t a * body. M m HiU had jast takea
Honoy-^Choicc to faacy new white
a e f eaatater's place at driving the coasb, 150WC; amber* 10011c; e »
tracted, f 0 7 c per lb.
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HOW TO KEEP FOODS
HINT8

FOR T H E HOUSEKEEPER
W H O HA8 NO ICE.

Purchase Perishable Foods In Smaller
Quantities and More Frequently—
A Little Intelligent Care All
That Is Necessary.
'••5 i, '

The care of foods in the home is a
problem that has solved itself to some
extent in the last decade. At least
it is not so serious a question as. It
was, for the food supply is more easily reached by both city and village
dwellers daily. This allows purchasing perishable foods in smaller quantities and more frequently where one
has no refrigerator.
Ice Is one of our greatest blessings
In summer weather and cool running
water or a cool basement is in the
same class. After once having these
comforts it seems as though it would
not be possible to do without them.
Yet there are thousands of women
who have kept house for years and
never haveJiad ice or a basement for
cooling and preserving food. It is not
economy to do without these things,
but it is good to know that it can be
done.
Some foods have better keeping
qualities than others; with meat, lamb,
veal, young chickens and fish are most
troublesome to keep.
If meat is to be kept any length of
time It should be well cooked, as this
destroys all germs and bacteria. After it is cooked it must be kept so no
more can reach it by being closely
covered. However, it must not be absolutely air tight and it must not be
covered untO It is quite cool. As often
as any of the; neat is used It should
all be heated, as this heating is really
the best preservative.
The best Tecentacie to keep any
fodd in is unglaasd crockery. Lettuce,
radishes and such fresh vegetables
should be wrapped in heavy, wet paper and placed in a wet, empty flower
pot with a cover over i t
Milk will keep sweet longer in a
large vessel than In a small one. The
best way to keep it without ice is to
pour it into an unglased, wide dish or
crock and cover it over with a sheet
of cotton. This cotton permits the
air to reach the milk, but keeps out
all Impurities. Set the crock In cold
water in the coolest spot you can find.
Almost everything can be canned
now, and this is the best means of saving left-over fruits.
Where you have a cellar, but no Ice,
keep it cool by airing It for an hour
every morning, and then, before the
sun grows hot close It as tightly as
possible. See that it Is well screened
from flies and clean and sweet as it
can" be made.
If you have no cellar, but have a
yard, look for a shaded place, and have
a hole dug there and walled with unglased brick. Fit this with a trap
door, and inside place a sine or sheet
iron box with a close cover. In this
you can place a crock of butter, a dosen or two of eggs and a pot of cream
and keelrthem reasonably cool. Such
a receptacle is called a "camp-box.M
If you live within reach of Ice, by
all means try to have a refrigerator,
for you can save the cost of ice and
its container many times over by buying food in quantities. Many neighbors share their Iceboxes, and this is
sensible co-operation. If you plan to
do that have a refrigerator with two
food compartments and the ice well in
the center. Place it in the basement
or on the back porch so each can use
it without intruding on the privacy of
the other. "~"
Blackberry Jelly.
In making blackberry jelly it is a
good plan to have one-third of the
juice from barberries or rhubarb, and
the other two-thirds from blackberries.
The sugar should be in the same proportion as for strawberry jelly.
—
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Baked Egg With Cheese.
Make a cream sauce, season and
pour half into a baking dish. Break in
four eggs. Stir a tablespoonful of cheese
into remaining sauce, pour over the
top sad bake, standing the dish in another containing hot water; Bake If
minutes.
Sandwich to torn With Tea.
Spread wheat bread with mayonnaise dressing and chopped stuffed
olive* on oae place, cream cheese and
the dressing on the other, then fold
together.
Plaster Statues.
Plaster statues can be cleaned by
making an ordinary oooked starch, as
if for the laundry, only not quite so
sttt. While it is still hot, cover the
whole of the oast with it; set aside
for a day OT so and then peel off
taroa. ITthe statue is badly soiled
,may need a second application.—N
ticeuAT Magnates.
Te Take Oat Stains.
To remove obstinate stains frosa
hardwood floors, rnb then with s\
ckXa wet with
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TO B B DISTRIBUTED BY

DISPATCH

THE

CONTEST

IN I T S
GRAND
The Capital Prize
Which Will be
Given by

Most of the Merchants of
Pinckney Have
Contributed

Valuable Frizes

The Dispatch

and will give Dispatch

i s to be an elegant

vote
coupons

$400.00
O t a e p r It Sons Piano
Like Cut Shown Here

With $1.00 Cash Purchases

1st Prize

Rulep and Regulation? Qovzrning
1. ANNOUNCEMENT. This Piano and Popular Ladies' Voting Contest will be conducted
fawly and honestly on btudness principles striatly with justice and fairness to all concerned.
With the abort principles, it will be an assured suooess.
2. PRIZES. The capital prize will be an Obormeyer <s Sons Piano. Also other ralu'ablo
prises to the aaioant of many dollars which are annoonoed herewith,
8. CANDIDATES. Young ladies in this and adjoining towns are eligible to enter the eontest, and the party rceeiring the largest number of ?otes shall receive the beautiful $400 Obermayor 6 ions Piano and other premiums will be distributed in aceordanoe with ike oontestants'
standing at the final eonnt.
4. TIE IN VOTE* Shoojd say of tha contestants tie in ?otee for any ef the prises The Publishers' Music Company will award a similar prise.
6. VOTES CLASSED. Votes will be issued in the lot lowing denominations:
New Subscriptions, 600 votes
'.
.$1.00
Beaowals, 500 rotes
$1.00
Benewale, more than one year, Ovv rotes•••»•••••••••••••• . . . . . . . . ..................s^x.^A'
Back subscriptions^ 400 rotes....... • 7. •.. < •.
» . . . » . . • * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • « . . » . . . . ¢1.00
5 years New Subscriptions, 5,000 rotes
,
.$5,00
10 years New Subscriptions, 12,500 rots*
/.
$10.00
20 years New Subscriptions, 80,000* rotes......
.$20.00

Qonhzpt are ap poliowp :

INSTRUCTIONS. .Results as to standing of roles will be issued after 80 days. No rotes
acoepjted at lees than regular price of paper concerned in this contest. No one connected with
this paper will be allowed to Jbeeome a candidate in this contest or work for contestants.
Votes after being roted, cannot be transferred to another, fie sure to know whom yon are
going to rote for before coming to the ballot box, as the Editor or anyone will positively not
giro any information on the subject. The key to the gorernment ballot box shall be in the
possession of the awarding committee during the contest.
For thefirstSO days the paper will run a 25 role coupon which can be voted free for any
lady contestant.
Contest to run not tees than 90 days. CONTE8T WILL CLOSE ON OCTOBER 23.
The right to poet-pone date of closing is reserved if sufficient cause should occur.
10 days prior to olosing contest, the judges will carefully lock or seal ballot box and take
same to the Bank, where the same will be In a place where voting can be done during business
hours and looked in a vault at night until olose of contest, when the judges will take charge and
oount same and announce the young ladies winning in their turn.
The last ten days all roting most be done in a sealed box at the bank. If you do not wish
anyone to know whom you are roting for, place your cash for subscriptions together with your
ooupon in a seated envelope whioh will be furnished yon and put same in ballot box. This will
giro ereryone a fair and square deal.
CONTEST WILL CLOSE ON OCTOBER 28, 1914.

$5.00 VALUE SIXTH PBIZE

VALUE $5.00 FOURTH PBIZE

SECOND PBIZE

Oak Rocking Chair

Ladles Gold S e t Ring

Donated by

Donated by

$5.00 VALUE

-$2.50 Mens Pine Shoea
S 2 . 5 0 Ladles Pine S h o e s

MRS. A. M. UTLEY

DINKEL & DUNBAB

Donated by ^

Dry Godd*, Notion*, Millinery, Groceries,
Shoe*, Confectionery, Jewelry aad
Df*he*.

. Hardware, Furniture and Farm
Implement*
*

W. W. BABNABD
General Merchandise

We giro a 15 Vote Conpon with/trtry $1.00 Oath Purchase,

We giro a 29 Vote Coupon wish every $1,00 Cash Purchase.
A«£ FOB COUPON.

Wt girt a 25 Vote Coupon with erery $1.00 Cash Purchase.

ASK FOB COUPON"

THIBD PBIJ1

$5.00 VALUE FIFTH PBIZE

Folding Pocket Brownie Gamers

ASK FOB. COUPON

VALUE $5.00 SEVENTH PBIZE

Gut Glaaa Berry Dish

Donated by

Due BUI Worth £ 5 . 0 0 In Trade

Donated by

C. G. MEYER

We giro a 15 VatoCoupon with erery $1.00 Oath Purchase.

/

TEEPLE HARDWARE CO.

•TOUt

•

$5.00 VALUE

Donated by

MONKS BROS.

General Hardware aad Farm
Implement*

Groceries, Gent* ^urnl*hlng* mndf
Confectionary

Wft fhrn ft 24 Voto Coupon wish traty $L00 Cash Purchase

We give a 25 Vote Coupon with erery $J,00 Caah Purohaa*

ASK FOB COUPON

ASK FOBOOUFON

A8K FOR COUPON
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Ray Reason and several friends
of Detroit were over Sunday visitors of Sanford Reason and fam-

Send this vote to The Dispatch office within 15
days from date and it will count for Twenty-Five
Votes. No Money is required with this Coupon.

Mrs. E. I . McClear attended a
Maccabee meeting in Gregory Saturday.
Dr. MacLaughlin of Detroit was
VOTE FOR
a week end visitor here.
Em. White and family of MarAll Outing Flannels at
JULY 23, 1914.
ion were over Sunday visitors of
All Percales at
m
:-..:^ - H e
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. S. Caskey.
__^
Germaine Ledwidge and Mrs. All 10c Brown Cotton
All Canned Corn and Peas at Cost
G. M. Greiner spent Saturday in
Ann Arbor.
2 lb. Can Emense Value Baking Powder
Floyd Darkee of liOsAngeles,
2—5c Cans Baking Powder
_
Cal., spent the first of the week
10 bars of Acme Soap
_ _
_
25c
.A. Comedy in Three .A.ets
with friends here.
DON'T F O R G E T - W e meet all prices quoted by anyone
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al.
Featham
have
—•
*
Will be presented under the auspices'of the Ladies of the Cong'1
been entertaining a company of
church and the Old Boys and Girls Home Association.
relatives from Detroit the past
week.
Mrs. Enoch Hanes suffered a
slight stroke -of paralysis one day
last week.
M. J. Roche was in Howell
Tuesday.
Sydney Sprout of Leslie is visiting his parents here.
Sanford Reason and wife went to
Detroit "Wednesday and returned
Saturday in a new Ford car which
they purchased while there.
Cast of" Characters
Will Roche returned home from
ant Debby Dexter, Mistress of Breezy.Point
Mrs. € . P. Sykes Fowlerville Saturday.
Mrs, R. M. Ledwidge and Miss
Elinor Pearl, of unknown parentage
Ruth Potterton
Ashrael Grant, a workhouse waif.....
Mrs. Guy Toeple Catherine Driver visited Mrs. Ed,
Mrs, Hardscratcb, with business propensities _
....Lucy Cook Spears Thursday.
The Hardscratch Twins, who "never tell nothing,"
Mr. Kane and family of Ohio
j Mrs. H. H. Swarthout who have been spending some
| Mrs, H. A. Fick
time with her sister Mrs. J. SiderJ
:>-hitible D.iolHtlo, Manufacturer of Catarrh Snuff and Bitters
have occupied the house on the
_
_ _ Mrs. T. Read G. Allison farm.
Beruice Vernon
_
Mrs. M. Reason
Laura Leigh
_
„Norma Curlett
>xtith Nortou
_
Blanche Martin Bucklen'tj Arnica Halve for Cuts* Burns
I larice Fenleigh
..
Fannie Swarthout Mr. E. S. Loper, Marilla, N. Y., writes:
I have never had a,Cut, Burn, Wound or
Anrit Debby'B summer boarders, fresh from boarding school
'ore it would uot heal." Get a box of
Mr. Fanner, in JUSTICE to ..YOURSELF, pUn to bny your toelt,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to.day Keep
Fantine, Miss Vernon's French Maid
Mrs. F. G. Jackson handy
at all times for Burns, Sores, Cuts,
Old Clem, the gipsy
_ :_.'*..
Alta Bullis Wounds. Prevents Lockjaw 25c. Bee* naila, f*rming implement*, household ntensiU, laiivoi, etc., her*. You'll
orumended by C. 6 . Meyer tbe druggist.
get the VERY BEST at CHEAPEST PRICES. Our tUre it • IIOSSK
SAVER. We send hy PARCEL POST.

FOR-

' B R E E Z Y POINT'

•+~^*f
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ALL SALES CASH

Pinekney Opera House

W. W. BARNARD

Thursday Evening,
August 6,1914

% :

WHEN YOU
COME TO
TOWN

H O M E COMING W B B K

*

Best Place
In Town For
Hardware

4

Specialties Between A c t s

Leah Burgess, who has
15c and 2 5 cbeenMissvisiting
her sister Mrs. C.

Admission
Tif£f

North Hamburg

Reserved Scats on Sale at Meyer's Drugstore
10 cents Extra

5OT a Sooi lime
ATTEND THE

Stockbridge. July 30-31

Hinkle has returned to her home
in Eendalville, Ind.
Don't forget the North Hamburg annual picnic Aug. 1st.
Ladies Aid will serve chicken pie
dinner. Come and have a good
time at Rush Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rounsifer
of Genoa, and Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Fraker of Alma, were callers at
the home of R. Bennett Sunday.
As Sunday visiting seems to be
the order of the day at present,
come to church and bring your
company "With yon. Plenty of
room an 1 a hearty welcome.

Aerial Acrobats, Balloon Ascensions, Merry-Go-Round, Water
Artittio Ttmp«r»m«nt Cured.
Battle, Races, 3 Good Ball Gamjes, Plenty of Sports, Celebrated SolIt will be news to many of her myrioist, Two Bands, Good Rousing Speeches by well known men in- ads
of admirers to hear that that noble
cluding Hon. Patrick H. Kelly of Lansing.
artist Tidens "used to suffer from a
bad temper, and in these outbursts
she felt a strong desire to smash anything that came handy." How Tltlens
was ultimately cirred of toe habit Mr. ..relates in his - reminiscences:
Mends and Make New O n e s Oanz
"She was sitting at supper after a concert in a provincial town when tbe
manager made some, remark, which annoyed her. As osaai, tbe took the first
thing that came to hstnd, a soda-water
bottle, andflungtUtfciBT Tbe manager was sitting at the table with his
back to the window. The bottle misted him, smashed through the window
and -nearly killed a casual passerby.
This, said Tltlens, gave her such a
shock that she w*s completely cured
Of her faillng/'-Pall Mall GatetU.

Gome Ail

WOOD

WOOD

Cords of Second
rowth Oak Wood
r

Delivered a t

Per Corel

son

You Can't
Beat Our
Low Prices

PJ^TTrTTIX.1 6z 3DTT3STB,A,SB
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THE GENTRALII
We have something new in ladies* cloth skirts; good
serge in blue effd black.

Call and see them.

Also we have

a few lifl;htho»% dresses, a $5.00 value forj&2.50.

We have

common house dresses at 75ots. and a better value for $1,00.
We have something irew in Uces and all kinds of drew
goods and trimmings.

•'.••:"•?•*£&&

New dishes, Best groceries, oranges, lemons, eto.
• With every dollar's worth of trade'^ajgei"%• ticket on:
the piano to be given away.
Highest market prices paid for butte*and eggs.
A/.V

The GBNTRAU S T O R ^
Bfra. A . Af« U t l 0 y f
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CHEAPEST MILK PRODWfEi
"MJLlJF • SIJ C3-A H, C»Tl.A.13VSJ»»I
fc

W. J. Mann, Dslrysmv Jaetson., iatnsssd Urn mftk fffodtlotb>n o lfckwhelsti/
Cori^apoBdetibj and other* are kenj nearly^brtf qnartt ptMJow^per«
reqaeated to seod in their items
LOWB8TT PRICK FEED ON THE MARKKT. A&K V$ XBOtJT IT f
one day earlier tb» next weeM ae
Send fo»oae tonswly^tr irfllbnywore

the nqaav sH{I be itaned otjeNfay
earUer iiuhe week
"; \-':^:

'^m^kMkM

-.ZS&Hil

^-j4»a

[OIStrLLKB'8 BY-PRODUCT]
-;Vl'' :VComposed of Barley, Corn and'M*M Qtalm. Contains no Mretnmgs.
ot foul-stuff of tny kind. A cl«an, wbt»lefto*ie, stfe fetd, thorons4lT
T
highly digestible*
.
r '•; ' ..:-• ^ . T _ v r :
Qetyoar. bomMomiog suit at
Coauins twiot attouchprottia m wheat brsn—siztisietnK»H ia'ao oetn
Daocft*'* thig wmk.
.adv. afsl. Pfou^»loa6pwee«t,Fst«tol^pef ceot. V- ^ - ,
Malt Sugar Grains are a bmj?y feed, sad eso banssd -*> lighten vi ••&»siifai#For CycloDfj Xaaoraoce see Fred feeds, the tune s» bran. Osn bs nted tkm ss sjni«^sikm/^ Qombh^jmT^S^1
: /:
- •
•-.:^.. .;"'•:*••
-\: -/zFTs^% (.;,-'
Hewlett, Gregory, agent for the e4Urlseddes\fsd. :-.-,.
a feed test st one of Ohk»*« big dairy farms the tefbess stUk reeetd was^stsde
Michigan State Mutual of Lapeer. witb Id
If sit BogarOrsins. Tbti owner of i s * farm li sow *m h»i boye>. •-:f 4 )•£ ~ T .

. N,

r%:

FOR THE
FARM

